1. **Guiding Question:** Describe life in Ancient China, in what ways is it similar to or different from your life in the United States?

Body paragraph #1 **topic sentence (Restate & Answer):**

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Supporting Detail 1 **(Cite a quote from the article)**

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Supporting Detail 1 **(Explain the quote from the article)**

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Supporting Detail 2 **(Cite a quote from the article)**

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Supporting Detail 2 **(Explain the quote from the article)**

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Paragraph #1 **concluding sentence**

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Use this **checklist** to make sure you have planned to include all of the requirements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Read Article</th>
<th>Clear topic sentence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annotated Article (circling vocabulary, underlining main ideas)</td>
<td>Citing 2 Supporting Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Explaining 2 Supporting Details</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Supporting details on the body paragraph outlines can be **facts or quotes** from your research, or points of **analysis in your own words**.
Write a paragraph using R.A.C.E.C.E. in the box below.
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